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JE"WISH FIDELITY TO THE UW 
I N TEE NEW TESTAHENT 
Introduction 
This paper aims to demonstrate Jewish fidelity 
to the Law in the New Testament. The evidence presen-
ted in this paper makes it evident that the Jews clung 
to their laws, ceremonies, and traditions with great 
tenacity. 
Into this s itua tion enters our Lord Jesue. The 
consequent clash is obvious. Jesus came with Hie great 
teachings of freedom from ceremonial tradition am tha 
greater and deeper s piritual meaning of the Law. Thie 
evoked the antagonism of the spiritual leaders ot the 
Jews who fought J"esas at every turn and finally brought 
about Hie death on the cross. Furthermore, the great 
teaching s of our Lord regarding the Law were unfolded 
in the ministry of the apostle Paul. Jewish insistence 
on the Law is finally evidenced in the w~rk of the 
Judaizers and those who meant to malce Jewish law basic 
in the teachings of Christianity. 
Thus the strands are woven together. The picture o~ 
the Jewish attitude to the Law is plaoed against the back• 
1 
ground of the teachings of Christ and st. Paul. Such a 
comparison reveals ,vb.at it means to De tree, delivered 
trom the Torah, from legalism, and externalism. A8 the 
result of such a comparison, the words of Christ acquire 
a deep meaning , 11 And ye shall know the tra.th, and the 
truth shall make you free.d 
By way of introduction to this study, something 
should be aaid about the place of the Law in Old Testa-
ment times. The general purpose of the Law wae to guide 
God's people in practically every phase of lite. But the 
end of the La.w lay beyond mere obedience. It was also to 
give instruc t ion in the knowledge of God and of man's rel.a-
tion to Him, a n d to guide the pious in living as the 
1 
chil.dren of God . 
The chief' term used in the Old Testament tor the Law 
2 
is "Torah." Synonymns used for this term area (l) •i,il.cwah• 
comma nd, a cha r ge l a id upon man as the expreeaion of God's 
will; (2) "Edhah"- witness or testimony, a designation ot 
God's Law as testifying the principles of Bis dealings with 
His people; (3) "Miehpatim"-judgments. This term inclioates 
laws of a pa rticular kind. Though forming a part of the 
Torah by Divine sanction this term originated in deciieio?lit 
of' the judges; (4) ''Hukkim"- statutes and laws immediately 
enacted by a lawgiver; (5) "Pikkudhim•- precepts. Thia 
1. • The Law in the Old Testament,• Internatl.onal 
Standard Bible Encyclopedia, III, 1852. 
2. sr '="l 'i .Y-\ - From "horah," the hiphil of •yarah. • 
The root meaning i s "tot throw'\ The hiphil of the word 
means 0to point out,u sod to direet,• hence direction. 
It may mean human direction. as the •1aw of thy mother• 
in Proverbs 1,8. Most often it refers to divine ~aw. 
term is found in the Psalms. It means. rules or ooun11ela 
P~ovided to eui t the various circumstance.a in which men 
may be placed. 
However, we conceive of .the Law as contained in· the 
Ten Comma.ndment·s given on t v,o tables to Moses. ihroughout 
the writings of l!oses ,ve find. the 'l'&rious laws and re·gula-
tions given t ·o guide the life of the people. ' In Rxodue 
there is the hist ory of the covenant-making and of what. 
immediately followed it, the provision for the home for 
covenant worship. In Leviticus •e have the ru.les ·of that 
worship. Leviticus 1•7. contains the J,aw of sacrificeJ 
8-10 the consecration of the tab·ernacles and its contents, 
the consecration of the priests and the inauguration o~ the 
newly pres cribed system of worship ., 11•15 the !'Illes for 
purification from ritual uncleanness. In Leviticus 16 
we have the account of the ceremonies of the Day of AtAne-
ment.. The Law of Holiness is given in Leviticus 20. This 
· Law u·nderlay 'both the ceremonial Law a.nd the precedlng 
moral and religious Law as we find it in Exodus and LeT-
. iticue. 
Numbers 1-6 sets forth the rules as to the ~epreeenta-
t1Te Levitical ministry an~ the character of Israel's eerv-
ioe to God. Chapters · 7•10 narrate the remaining occurr-
ences at M~. Sinai -including the important acoount , of the 
first oci,mmemorative Pa.esov~r. Chaptere.11•36 *iTe groups 
-o~ Lawe generally connected ~ th the events narra+ced. 
' 
Deuteronomy deals largely with morals and religion. 
Chapter 14, 3-21 gives rules regarding fo?'Vidden meats. 
Chapters 14, 22-29 and 26, 12 give directions regarding 
ti thee• Chapter 16 tells of the obserTanoe ot the stated 
1 
feasts of the llassover. 
As to the general character and design of the Law we 
note especially the civil and ceremonial laws. The civil 
law relates to matters concerning the poor and slaves, 
punishments, marriage, the Sabbaths, and feasts. In the 
ceremonial law we have matters pertaining to sacrifice and 
its divine or igin '1.nd t h e Levitioal ritual. · 
There is a definite relationship between these laws 
and the mora l law. The latter is the great underlying 
principle of all the laws. Even the simplest ceremonial 
observance is linked with this moral attribute: • Ye 
2 
shall be holy unto me.a The rales tor purificatioDB and 
sacrifices indicated. also that they were of an educative 
character, and tha t they were outward signs of the homage 
due to God. Finally, the laws prefigured the coming of'that 
. 3 
One who was to fulfil t he Law ' in ma.n's stead. 'lhe great 
principles of the moral law ·are not transitory, but abiding, 
as Christ Himself taught, though enactments regarding 
ceremonia l and civil matters passed away with the coming 
of the Messiah. 
1. · " The Law in the Old Testament,• International 
Standard.Bible Encyelovedia, III, 1855. 
2. Exodue 22, 31. 
3. T.H. Robertson,~ Early Religion .2! Israel, 
458. 
A word needs to be said about the relation of the Law 
to the traditions. The term "traditions" retera in Jewish 
theology to the oral teachings of the elder•, distinguished 
auoestore, which were reverenced as tllllch by the Jews as the 
written Law of t he Old Testament itself. These nay be 
l 
divided into three classes: 
· 1} supposed oral laws of Moses, given by him in addi• 
tion to the written laws; 
2) decisions of various judges which ll>ecame prece-
dents in judicial matters; 
3) interpretation of great ~eachers or rabbis which 
came to be honored as much as the Old Testament Scriptures. 
1. Later, in the third century, A.D., these laws were 
made up into the "Talmud," a compendium of Jewish lan, in 
two parts, the "Mishna, 11 and 1 ts commentary, the "Gema.ra. • 
Originally based on the Pentateuch, h,oweyer, they contained 
rabbinical suppllements, -orally tranf'mi tted. 
JEWISH FIDELITY TO THE LAW 
I N TI!1l NI;';/ TES'.L'AllENT 
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I. Att1 t~de ,2! the Jewish people .El ]a! m !!! !!! Testament ~imea. 
. A. The :&:t,.ckground 
The Jewieh religion at the time of Jesus was princi- ·. 
pally a law religion, ,the Torah religion. The term •torah" 
l 
refers to a teach ing or injunction of any kind. It is either 
a general principle or a cpecific injunction, whether in the 
Pentateuch or some othe·r part of the Old T'estament Seripture. 
or even in unce.nonica l writings. It was for the Jew the sum 
total of the contents of revelation without special refer-
ence to any particular element in it.. Eternal truths about 
God' a love and jus tice are sometimes found side by sid.e with 
the laWB and their corumentariee, and with symbolical obser-
vances and worship. The distinctive feature is obedience to 
th"8 will of God. 
Even today Jewish leaders ad.mi t that theirs is a. law 
religion. \Yritee K. Kohler: 
True, la.w is fundamental in J'ewieh hietoryf 
Israel accepted the Divine covenant on the basis 
of the Sinaitic code; the reforms of King Josiah 
were f'ounded on the Deuteronomic lawJ and the 
restoration of ·the Judean conmonweal th was based 
upon the .completed Hosaic code brought from 
Babylon by .Ezra the Scribe. This book of law, 
with 1 ts further deve1opment and interpretation, 
remained the normative factor for Judaism for 
all tim,. 2 
1.· L.· liinzburg, "Relieion of .. the Jews at tlie Time 
of J"esue", Hebrew Union College Annual, TOl· 1, (1924·), 
P• 318 .. 
2~ x; Kohler, Jewish Theologx, P• 355 • 
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God had given the Law to guide the life of Hie people 
in Pre»aration for t he coming of the Messiah. DeTout Jew• 
of the Old Testament pains takingly observed the rite ot 
ciroumciaion, the Sabba th, f asts, dia"tinctions of food, and 
prayera. The Jewi sh people especially appreciated their 
religion at the time of the Exile and clung to the d1at1nctive 
ex~rcises of their religion. We are told, for instance, that 
the meetings wer.e held along rivers and canals for the pur-
l 
poee of conmton prayer. They developed fixed tol'ID8 and 
times o:f pray er and ga. thered for the public reading of the 
Law. 
However, in course of time the true Jewish religion 
beoa.6e corrupt. More and more stress was laid by Jewish 
leaders on the external requirements ot the Law. The great 
spiritual principles of their religion were lost sight ot 
and it becat:1e prirnarily a matter of outward ceremony • 
Offenses a gainst t he ceremonial Law were regarded more 
eerious than moral transgression. The temple, the priests, 
the ritual~ and f orms of private religion replaced the reli• 
gion of the spirit. In Jewish thinking even God became 
2 
subject to the Law lie had made. Finkelstein writes • 
l'he belief in the truth and purity of the 
Law was not merely a principle. but was a rig• 
id system of divine discipline which elevated 
the S?'!l..alles t minutiae of observance into pass• 
ionate i ssues cal.ling for the sacrifice of life 
and limb. Insignificant va,riations of rite 
and custom, b orn of irrelevant (tifterences ot 
li:fe and e-nvironment, were given an exagger • 
ated importance comparable to that of court 
etiquette a nd legal formality. 3 
ll" 
2. 
P• 351. 
3. 
R.L. Ottley, la'!! Religion 9.!, Israel, P• 108. 
John Punnett Peters,~ Religion ,gt ,Y!! Hebrewee 
L. Finkelstein• The Pbarieees, vol. I, P• a. 
~ -
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Thus the Law assumed a place ot central importance in 
the Jewish system. :Particularly since the days ot the ll&cca-
baean revolt do we find Jewish religious thought almost com-
pletely enmeshed in the observance ot legal requirements. 
Ottley writes: 
The M'aooaba.ean rising and its issue in the 
triumph of Juda ism mark a fresh point of de-
parture in Jewish religious history. What Anti• 
ochue aimed at wa s nothing less than the aboli• 
tion of a ll t..riat was distinctive of J'udai• , 
but he also hoped to encourage the spread of 
Hellenism with in h is dominions•••••• The great 
mass of the Jewish people rallied to the side 
of the Cha<> idim in their patriotic struggle 
t'or Israel' a ances tral faith. and when victory 
finally crovmed their efforts, the tl'iumph ot 
the .Jewish arms was hailed as that of the Nli-
gion of the Law. Hellenism could not be al to -
gether banished from .t he soil of Paleatine,but 
at least 1 t s influence could be successfully re-
sisted by a new devotion to the Law, and es • 
pecially to thos e ordinances which most deti • 
nitely i mplied Israel's separation from · the 
hea then world---the strict observance of the l 
Sabbath, a nd of t he rule.a of ceremonial purity. 
This then wae the situation which obtained when our 
Lord came into this world. The observance of laws, cere-
monies, and precepts, such as · observing the Sabbath, the 
rite of circumcision, dieta ry laws, and reverence for Jeru• 
. 2 
Salem and the temple constitut ed the religion ot Israel. 
The Jews emphas ized the Torah and the traditions of the 
Law. and attention was drawn away from God and the tiue 
3 
spirit. 
The Law . thus became the dominant faotor in the life .. of 
the people • . Th~ averae ~ ~ew believed that by fulfilling the 
R.L. Ottley, The Religion of Isra•l, P• 181. 
Heinrich Graetz,' History of the Jews, P• 168 • 
. Aibert \7ellman Hitchcock,~e Psioiiologz .!!t Jesus, 
preoepte of the Torah, and observing the traditions he 
1 
11Ted in consonance with God and mankind. 
The scribes declared that the Law was all that man 
needed for successful living_, since 1 t was regardeci ae a 
perfect reve1a tion foreternity. The study of the Law be• 
came man's highest calling. God Himself sits, eo the scribes 
taught, in a white robe an6. studies the Torah all day. such 
a God, unrelated to men, save by closed decrees, cannot eTeD 
be named. Hie . true name was regarded as secret and.. dared 
not be pronounced by human l;ips. The w~rds ot Weber in 
Die Lehren ~ Talmud a s quoted by II1 tchcock are apropos : 
11 To learn the Torah and to fulfil the Torah are the two 
2 
chief ends of life for the pious Israelite." ~ • 
The prominent position occupied by the Law as the cen-
ter ot religion, an ins istence on its obeervanoe, together 
with ita g1orification is illustrated also by the way in 
which it is identified with wisdom. Here is an example from 
Ben-Sira, XIX, 20 quoted by Oesterley and Robinson I • All 
wisdom is the fear of the Lord, And all wisdom ie the ful• 
3 
filling of the La\'1 . 11 • 
In Tobit, a ia.te uncanonical book, the prominence of the 
Law ie aleo repea tedly emphai:ized, as well ae in Eccl~sias-
ticus, III, 3 where we read : " A flaming r-word doth •ter 
~ 
quench, So doth al.msgiving atone for sin."· 
1. William 1.V. Brickman, "Education fo~ Eternal EXist-
enoe; The Philosophy of Jewish Education;', Lutheran School 
Journal.• vol. 79, (1943), p.177. 
2. Albert Wellman Hitchcock, 1l:!!, Psyohology ~ Jesu11 , 
P• 29. 
3. w.o.E. Oeste-rley ·and T.H.Robineon, Hebrew Religion. 
PP• 402•403. 
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The fo1low1ng little prayer,. which is said to haTe been 
the daily prayer of the Jew, and very likely composed in pre-
Christian timee, i s evidence for the Jewish devotion to the Laws 
W1 th everlasting love Thou hast loTed the 
House of Israel., Thy people; Torah cilQll8Dd•en111, 
atatutes, and judgments Thou hast taught u11. 
Yea, we will rejoice in the words ot Thy Torah 
and Thy commandments forever. And mayest Thou 
neTer take away Thy love trom us. Bleaaed art 
Thou, O Lord, who lovest Thy people, Israel. 1 
Beyond this life the Jew looked.unto eternity with the 
ho.Pe of immorta.li ty. l 'he inculcation ot the law religion 
had led him to believe that by the Law he would obtain that 
immortality. 
Finally, let us turn to Jewish education as one ot the 
cleat"est evidences for this high regard for law in the li:te 
ot the people. According to Josephus, the highest aim o:t 
2 
the Jew was to educate his children well. The tiret 
teacher wa.s the father, and the mother also helped to de-
Telop in the young a consciousness ot doing what is right 
according to the Lord's will in the Torah. In this home 
surrounding t h e child learned i -n a practical way the mean-
ing o:t his religion, even through such daily aotiTities ae 
eating and drinking, as well as through ceremonie• on h6lidaya. 
t 
'!he Tallmud terms the teachers • the guardians of the city •. i 
They take precedence in many situations over the father himaelf • · 
Thie veneration of the teacher reflects the great importance 
Which they attach to the Torah in the life and deTelepment of 
the children. 
1. L. Ginzburg, " Religion of the Jen at the Time o~ 
J'esue "• Hebrew Union College Annual, nl. 1, (1924), P• :520. 
. 2. William w • .Brickman, " Education for Eternal Existencea 
!he Philosophy of" Jewish Education •, Lutheran School Journal. 
Tol. ?9~ (194~), P• 1?8. 
11 
ll. Befieot1ons of the .Te\Tish attitude to the Law in the lln Teatalllellt. 
The Jews in ~ew 'l'~stament times exaggerated t~ pur-
pose and me~ning o:f the Sabbath. We note six instance• from 
the New Testament. 
When Jesus and Hi s disciples pa.seed through the grain• 
l 
fields on ·a Sabba th day Ris dieciplee- began to pluck the 
grains of wheat. The Pharisees attacked them for this aot 
saying that t his act was unla,rl'ul on the sabbath. They 
maintained t hat this was contrary to an express tradition of 
their elders. On t h i s point we quote Finkelstein a 
The neceesi ty of standardizing the Law had 
led the· Ha.sidean and Pharisaic scholars to in-
clude even pluckil'lg fruit under the prohibition 
against reaping on t he sabbath. This would 
hardly make sense to the farmer who would,after 
all, make a d istinction between the work of 
gathering fruit a nd the pleasure of picking a 
fig or a date for his enjoyment. Yet, accord • 
ii:ig to the Pharisaic conception ot the Law 1b1a, 
too, was prohibit ed. Only that could be eaten 
on the Sabbath which was prepared for use when 
the holy da y set in. Since the fruit wae still 
attached to t he tree on Sabbath eve, it remain• 
ed prohibited f'or the ent ire day~ no matter 
what happened to it. 2 
We note f'rom t hi s story that the disciples had merely 
transgressed a ma n-made rule. !Jore than that, the incident 
shows that t h e .Jewish spiritual leaders .were not so much 
concerned about t h e inward godlire es but rather about it11 
outwa-rd f'orm., and whether or not a man conformed to their 
traditions. The disciples of Jesus had had little to eat 
that day, ·for otherwise they would not have dined on these 
1. tratthew 12, 1-a ; :t.rark 2, 23-28 , Luke 6, 1-s. 
2~ L~ Finkelstein, .11!! Pharisee•, ~ol. 1, P• 69. 
12 
tew sr&ins. They l.md been B!ore concerned about sp1r1 tua.1 
food, hearing the words and message of the 8aT1or. It ia 
evident that the Pharisaic religion was not a religion of 
the heart, but me":'ely one of oU:tward form. 
UJ,on a.not.he; ocoas ion Jesue entered the synagog where 
. 1 
He met a man with a withered hand. Here the Jews antioi• 
pated the action of Jesus and they asked the question 1 • I• 
1 t lawful to heal on the Sabbath days ? •. The matter ot 
phyeioians healing on the Sabbath day was 111110h disputed 
among the Pharisees. They had so exaggerated the Sabbath 
rest that unless one was in peril of life he dared not make 
use ~t medical help. It was past dispute, howeTer, for a 
prophet to heal, for one who possessed the diTine pe,wer o~ 
restoring to heal th. Thie was not regarded as· a breaking of 
the Sabb~th. Yet they seized upon this ~p~ortunity to 
attack Jesus, -and t heir purpose was to find i'aul t 1f1 th Rim• 
It Ile should decalre the aot of healing to be unla~ul, they 
would say that He was partial, because He had · de:ten~ed Hie 
disciples when they plucked the grains of wheat. It he 
would deflare it to be lawful, they would accuee Him of 
breaking the Commandment " Remember the Sabb&~ day, to keep 
1 t holy • • Here again we see that the Jews were not 
motivated by 1ove of truth, but by a.n exaggerated devotion 
to outward form. They; had no religion of the heart. Further-
more. they.•ere not guided by ainoerity, but by bitter 
opposition to Jesus and His teachings. 
13 
The fale e .Jewi oh a.t ti tude to the Law is again demon-
etrat•d in the case of the woman afflicted with an infil'lllity 
. 1 
and healed by Jesus. She could not rise and stand ereot. 
Because Je~ue hea l ed her the ruler of the synagog wae tilled 
with indigna tion, .reasoning that there were six days in which 
to work, but tha t J"e s u s had done iJ. . piece of work on the 
seventh day. Ee ce.ll s t his act of love on the part of Jesus 
work and regards it as a violation of the ~bbath traditions. 
This incident shows how deeply the idea of a ·mechanica1 
observance of the Sabba t h wae ingrained in the mind of the 
average Jewish t ea ch er. The ruler strikes indirectly at 
Jesus, speaking t o the audience, because he tears Christ's 
ability to de:f-en~ Hi msel f. Jesus shows in His answer that 
2 
the Jews were accustomed to r elease their dumb beasts on the 
Sabbath day, lea di ng t hem out to . the well, and drawing water 
tor them. Th~s was certa inly a.s much and more work than wi.t 
He had done. Ye t J e sus ia condemned for doing this act of 
love and mercy a.1 though t hey did ae much and more tor 1h eir 
dumb animals. Aga.in we see that their religion ,ms only a 
mechanical obs ervance of t he Law. 
At another time J·esus had gone . into the house of one of 
3 
the chief Pharis ees for a meal on the Sabbath day. There was 
a man there who had the dropsy. Jesus healed him. In this 
case, however, the l awyers and Pharisees had little to eay. 
They ~eld their peace, but Jesus knew th~ thoughts- aad intents 
of their hearts and He addressed them ~coordingly. Jesus asked t 
l. . Luke 13, 10•17. . · · , · · · 
2. . Paul E . Kretzmann, !he Popular Comnentarz, ( New 
Testament), vol. 1, p. 341.---
3. Luke 14, 1•6. 
• le it lawful to heal on the S&b~ath day ? •. Without 
~it1ng for a repl y, J esus heuled the man. Then He pointed 
out that t hey would do as much for an ox or an aee ot theirs 
which had fallen into a. pit on the Sabbath. They would pull 
it out straighwa.y. 'I'he Pharisees uictn't answer Jesua on 
this point.. ~f' t hey had a.greed with Him, they could not 
have accus ed Hi m of a crime. 
On anothe r Sabbath day Jesus healed a man sick with the 
l 
palsy. M tar He had done this, He told the man to arise 
and carry his bed. The Jews accosted this man when he did 
this and told h i.m that it was unlawi\tl to carry one'e bed 
on the Sabba th. Here ,7e .note that they didn't object to the 
fact that the man was healed. Thia objection hadn't proTed 
very effective. Th erefore they found a new avenue of attack, 
2 
the :ta.ct that J esus had told t he man to carry hie bed. 
Here a gain the ir l ~w rel i g ion came to the fore, and we see 
how in their minutest i mplica tions they had developed the 
teachings of. t hei r Tor.ah. Jesus answered them by showing 
them that Hie Father worked and .that it was the nature of 
3 
His Being to work. This, however, aroused them to m ger 
and they now t ried to kill Jesus. To such lengths th'6r 
hypocritical l a w religion had led them. 
We note finally the miracle of the healing of the blind 
!Dan. The J?hari see8 objected to this. They saids • Thia 
man ie not of God, because He keepeth not the Sabbath day.• 
Their doctrine was that those are not sent ot God and are 
1. John 5,19-16. · 
2. Jamieson, Faus set, and · Brown, Conmentar:y; 'on the 
'Whole Bible, (New Testament), P• 136. 
3. Nehemiah 13," 15. According to Nehemiah the outrage 
against the Sabbath w~ ..a the working in connection with the sell• 
1ng of victuals. This c ould not include this man's carrying hie bed. 
,. John 9, 1-3~. 
not chll.dren of God who do not keep the Sabbath day aecordiig 
to their tradi t ions. Their actions whows bow unohari table 
they had become b y ma.king the rules of their religion 
more 1nclusi ve than God had made them and adding their own 
fancies to · God ' s appoint ments. Thie was the Torah religion 
l 
of the Jews·, t h e pharis a.ica.l Torah religion • 
We n ote i n pa s sing the influence wl1ich the sabbath l&w 
had on t h e par ents of the blind man. They said nothing o~ 
Christ., but left t h is t o their son, becauee they feared the 
Jews. W'11en they wer e que s tioned about t heir son abd how he 
had received his s i gh t, t he parents refem,d the matte~ to 
their e on. The fea r of men is always a snare and causes 
people to deny Chr i s t, His truth, and His ways, and makes 
people act a gainst t eir own conscience. 
Further evid ence f or t he emphasis on the Law we find in 
the insis t ence of t h e J ews on ceremonies, such .as tasting, 
eating vri th unwashed hands, t he reverence for Jerusalem, and 
circumcision. 
The discip les of John came to Jesus com.plaining becauee 
2 
Jesus' disciples did not faet. Undoubtedly, those disciples 
were insti'gated by the Pharisees themselves to ask thia ques-
tion, as is evident from their statement : • We and the 
Pharisees fast of'ten. " 
The Pharis ees regarded fasting ~s very important. i.n;r 
of them kep t wo f a st-da ys a week. Accordingly t~ese dieo~plea, 
under the inf'luenee of the Pharisees, were judging one's 
1. Lratthew Henry ' s Commentary, vol. 5, !>• 1018. 
2. Itatthew 9, 14-15; u,-rk ·2, 18-20 ; Jluke 5, 33-35• 
• 
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religion by i t s external w.anifestations. It seemed to 
them that they had more religion than Christ's dieciplee. 
They measured others by their own standards. 
We note, too, t heir pride and Tain•glory. Tbat is 1he 
nature of law relie;ions, to boast 8f outward performance .. 
and to declare to a l l the world its superiority to other 
religions. We reca ll, too, the Pharisee in the temple who 
boasted of his fasting. He also exemplified the strict 
Torah relig ion of the Jews. 
The attitude of the Jews ie also shown by their laws 
on eating with defiled hands. The Pharisees and scribes 
found faul t with t he disciples because they ate bread. with 
1 
defiled, t ha t i s , unwashed hands. They maintained that 
the disciples of J e sus violated ceremonial tra<iition. T.b.e~ 
tradition was tha t all should wa·sh their hands before a meal. 
Thie was a ma.tter of rel i gion to them into which 1hey inter-
jected t heir authority a nd commanded all to do 1 t on pain 
of excommunication. 
Before entering t he sanctuary the priest had to bathe 
2 
hie hands a nd feet. This is ea.lled in the Talmud 1 
Ds1i J.., 1 u, '!> lJj 1, p. 3 The Pharisees declared that 
the Holy Scrip tures defiled the hands so as to forbid the 
4 
eating of 11 :rumah. Thi e declaration was used aa a weapon 
1. Matthew 15, 1•20; Mark 7, 1-25. 
2. Exodus 21, 1a-21. 
3. Solomon Zeitlin, " The Ha.la.la in the Gospels, and 
its Relation to the Jewish Law at the time et Jesus,• Hebrew 
Union College Annual~ vol. 1, (1924}, 36'7-36g. 
,. The T:rumah was the shewbread on the right hand ot 
the altar of incense, which was lawful tor only the priests 
to eat • 
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against the Sadducees, who belieTed in the written Law alone 
and ot whom a large number were priests. 
Zeitlin concludes that the motive for declaring hands to 
be defiled by the Holy Scriptures was to disqualify such 
priests as handled them from touching the T1l'Wlllh, and hence 
the priest, in case he were a Sadducee, would be prevented 
1 
from reading the Holy Scriptures. Disregard of this pmi-
b1 tion resulted only in defilement ot hands. In other cases, 
when one, for ins tance, touched a corpse the whole body 
shared the contami nation. Zeitlin states further i 
Ace ording t o the Torah, mere bathing of the 
body in wa. ter would not have been deemed sutti• 
cient t o render a person pure, unless the sun 
had set on him t hereaft,r, and he is called by 
the Talmud. : -c:, l ~ '11.::l 'u>. However, 1 t waa 
then decreed tha t, it he had taken the preaodbed 
bath, he was i pso facto pure, and relieved of 
the n~cesei ty of waiting until sunset. This 
Tr' ".l p S1 the Talmud ascribes to Ezra in these 
words : l, -y ...:::1.:-] ~ ~ s~ 1.1 I f)~S"l ~ ~ rr, meaning to 
sa.y, that ti t is sufficie,i for him to underCo 
T:bilah, a nd he n~ed not leave the city nor wait 
until sunset. 2 
The rabbis :followed the rule that if they washed their 
hands well in the morning that sufficed for the day, pro• 
Tided they kept alone. rmen they were in company, however, 
they neither ate nor prayed until they had washed their 
hands. They als o insisted an the washing ot cupa, pots, 
and brazen vessels, if they suspected that they had been 
used by polluted persons or by heathen. They included 
1. Solomon Zeitlin, " The Halaka in the Gospels, and 
1 te Relation to the Law in the time of Jesus," Uebff1r 
Union College Annua l, vol. 1, (1924), 367. 
2. Ibid.. 370. 
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also the very t abl e s from which they ate. In -lloees• ·JA• 
certain washings were a ppointed, but they added others, 
and enforced the obs ervation of these ae much as those 
enJoined by God. 
This expl.ains why they Jews f'ound. taul t with the disci-
ples as men who would not eubmet to the power of the church, 
to rites and .ceremonies , and were rebellioµe, tactioua, and 
achismatical. They were very fond of . their own inventiom 
and impositions. Thi s is an indication ot their st?'!light• 
laced attitude to t he l aw and of their insistence. on the 
keeping of its minutest det~ils~ 
In their law r eligion the Jews bad a singularly high 
regard for Jerusalem, t heir holy city, the proper place ot 
worship. Ye catch a glimJ,se of this in the converntion 
of Jeeue wit h the woman of Samaria. The 1uestion there 
diecuaaed was : 11 Is Jerusalem or Ger1z1m ot the Sa.man tans 
l 
the proper pla ce to worship?• Thie shows the importance 
which the Jews atta ched to the p~oper place of worsiµ.p. 
They cla i med t ha t Jerusalem was the only place where people 
2 
shou l d worship. Thie i s another ins tance or their ex-
- ternalized r eligion. 
The J ews made much of t heir laws on circumcision. Thie 
rite will be treated more extensively in th~ section dealing 
with the Juda izers , but we mention it here to show its part 
in the general J·ewish a ttitude to the Law. 
1. John 4• 2Q-26. ) 
2. Paul E . Kretzr>ann, Popular Commentary, ( New Testament • 
Tol. 1, 429 •. 
J'eaua showed His disapproval of the~r e~ggerated stress 
on circumcision when He eaid : " Moses therefore gave you 
l 
oirownoision ••••• and ye on the Sabba th day oiroutileize a man.• 
The matter of t he Sabba th waa involved here. Jesus had been 
accused of breaking the Sabbath by hea ling, bat the Jen 
thought nothing of it to circumcize on that day. 
ln the Jerusalem Conference we also note Jewish insist-
ence o-n circurn.cieion a s an external essential in the Christian 
2 
relieion. The Judaizers insisted that Gentiles had to . 
be circumcised if they wished to become Christians. 
We also note the Jewi sh at~i tude toward marriage and 
diTorce. The Pha.riE:'ees, at one time, c;i.me to Jesuo and 
asked Him : " Is it lawful for a man to put away his 'I.fife 
3 
tor every cause?" In the reply of Je.sue we get some 
idea of the .Je~vish conception of divorce. Divorce because 
ot fornication was permis sible. Unprincipled Jews, however, 
::tpplied :for divorce on any pretenxe whatsoever. They based 
their claim on Deut. 24, 1. This, they interpreted to mean 
4 
that it allowed divorce on any grounds. 
Jesus had . to tell the Jews that in the creation God 
had taught the impe '.' ·iahible moral lesson of a lite-long union 
between man and wife which could be terminated only on trounds 
5 
of adultery. This law was ao completely lost sight of 
1. 
2. 
&. 
4. 
5 .• 
255-256. 
John 7, 22. 
Acts 16, 3. 
Matthew 19,3-12. 
Matthew Henrt'e Conmentarz, vol. 5, 368. 
Patrick Fair~ aim, !h! TYpologz i! Scripture, 
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that the Son of God regarded 1 t important to restate 1 t. 
The fa.ct tha t 1Joses cotnIM.nded to give a writins ot 
divorcement in case a man d i d put away hie wife sheds further 
light on the matter of divorce. Moses ctid not design thi• 
procedure as a connnand but as an expedient to protect the 
lives of married people. 
~erefore Christ goes on to say 
that llosee did this because of the hardness of their hearts. 
This attitude toward d6vorce is indicative of the 
Jewish atti tud.e to t h e Law. The condition of man's heart 
did not matter but only whether a person obeyed their laws. 
The Jewish attitude to the Law is again shown by their 
attitude toward Gentiles, thos e who did not su.bsoribe to their 
laws. Furthermore, a nyone who did not· conform to their 
obeervancee, who lived outside their laws and regulations, 
wae regarded an outcast. O~r Savior calla attention to 
this when He sa.ys : 11 Ye say, behold, a. gluttonous man, 
1 
and a wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and sirmer.• 
This exclusive a nd s elf-righteous attitude on the part 
ot the J'ews is s hown a lso in the story of Jesus• Tisit in the 
2 
house of Simon, the Fharisee. A woman, who was regarded &8 a 
sinner, anointed the feet of Jesus. Her act angered the 
Phnriaee. He argued t hat anyone who had anything to do with 
that woman disgraced himself. Instead of hG.ping euoh 
people, the Pharisees preferred to have nothing to do with 
1. Luke. 7, 34 , Matt. 11, 19. 
2·. Luke 7., 36•50. 
-them and to scorn and despise them. 
Again, the J'ewe condemned Jesus for Tisi ting 1Acobaeue. 
They said, " Re is gone to be guest w1 th a man tbat 111 a 
2 
1 
sinner." These narrow-minded censorious Jelfll thus showed 
their contempt for anyone whose rules for liTing were below 
theirs• Because he repented and restored the goods he hacl 
taken, Zacchaeus showed himself. in popseseion of a right-
eousness ~ar euperior to t hei~s. 
Peter points out that it is unlawful tor a Jew to keep 
3 
company with a. man of another nation·• This reTealB the 
persistent attitude of' exolusiveneaa on the part of the- J'e:n• 
However, Godtaught him not to call any man common· or unole&n•·. 
Furthermore, the J'ews at Jerusalem took exception to Peter'• 
mingling Yi th the Gen tiles. They contended with Peter sayin& 
• Thou wenteet in to rn.en uncircumcised, and didst eat with 
them. • Because of their loyalty to their lan the Jen 
could not underetand why Peter should &eeociate with Gentile•• 
St. Paul states that 'Ule· Jews persecuted him, torbid~ing 
4 
him to speak to the Gentiles. This is another. example which 
8ho11'8 that the .Jews opposed. the association of their peopl-e 
with Gentiles. 
1h~ J'ewe believed that man was juetift eel by outward. 
obedience to the Law. The fact that they etreeeed. outward 
obserY&nce of the Law ~how, . that they belieTed t.bat thie 
.1. Luke 19, 7. ..) , 
.2. fi.t~ : ~/All.fTUo>>._;, d..'16f , • w1 th a sinful man. 
s. Acts 10, 28. 
4. I Thesealeniane 2, 15.-16. 
obedience would justify a ma.n. The rich young ruler aeke4 
l 
Jesus : "What muet I do to inherit eternal life?• In 
the diacuesion that followed the young man told Jesus that 
2 
he had kept all the commandments. He belieTed that he 
had outwardly obeyed the Law a.nd that he could be e&Ted by 
the Law. 
"This rich young ruler believed that the Law only 
prohibited the outward acts of sin. He showed that he 
failed to understand that a man is not justified by the Law, 
but by an inward change of heart.. Thus the attitude to the 
Law on the part ofthe J'ews results in a failure to under-
stand how a man is justified. 
These examples illustrate the attitude of the JeWII 
to the Law in New Testament times. Thie attitude to the 
Law had become very prevalent among these people and 1• 
especially showin in the attitude of the scribes and Pha.r1seee, 
the chief' promulgators of this doctrine. Their illporta.noe 
compels us to examine their his1D ry and teachings. We 
shall do so in the next chapter.· 
1. Yatthew 1.9, 16-26 ; )(ark 10, 1'7-2'7 ; Luke 18, 18-2'7. 
2. This man comes to Jesus willing to be taught, even 
aa he probably wae under his Jewish teachers. The word• • 
A,&-crK.1.).t ::;.!"Ai£.... si11.gnify not a ruling, but a teaching 
Kaster. 
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II• ~e attitude _2!: ~ Pharisees ~ soribes !2_ the Law. 
k. 1'he .Background of th e :Pharisees and the scribes. 
We may conveniently divide the Jews at the time ot .Jesm 
into f1Ye groups: 
1) the Priests and Levites. 1'hese constituted. the reli-
gious aristocracy. 
2). the scribes, the Pharisees, and the Sadducees. i!ley 
were the religious leaders. 
3) a large middle class. 
4) 
5) 
the outcast class. They were the publicans and ainnera. 
1 
the slaves. 
We are especially interested in those religious leaders, 
the scribes and Pharisees. These promulgators of the Law coa-
e tantly came into conflict ~Ii.th Jesua. 
The history of the Pharisees goes back to the Aasidaeam, 
who were at first active supporters of J'udae M'acoabaeu• in hie 
2 
etruggle for relig ious freedom. However, a feeling against 
.Tudaa developed, and when Judas beg-d.n to deal with Roma IBll7 
of his f'ollowere deserted him. The later P'.asmoneans became 
1nvllved in po11tics and withdrew 'from the striet Aaaid.aean•• 
Eventually, the latter group became knon as Pharisees, 
eepa;ratiste. Conside·rable struggle and intrigue deyeloped. 
~entually the Herodians superseded the power and aulho:rit7 
of the Pharisees. 
i. William Arndt, Life of Christ, introduotion. 
2. " The Pharisees,;- International Standal)d :Sil>la 
Enc19\opedi& t TOl. 3, 2361 
Fowler eta.tee-: 
In the period of the independence of .Tudab• 
which had. come a bou t nndor t he leadership of 
Ju.das Macca.baeus a nd his brothers,- the party of 
the Hasid im., cal'.!le to be known as the ~rieeea , 
or as aome say, separatists. Their leaders 
sought with pa t h~ tic devotion to curry out the 
will of" Go<l as p r escribed in His law. 1 
Thus the Pharisees were the spiritual suooesso?'8 ot 2 
th.e 11hasi.dim1• who r e s isted the a.ggrese.ions of Hellenum. fliey 
clung to the Law and its tradi ti one, especially to the ordi• 
'!8-nces of ceremon i a l purity. They found most ettectiTe 
support in the s crib es . The :?barisees always opposed the 
power of the reigning enemies of the Jen and the ycike that 
these ene . . ies p l a ced upon them. They yearned ardently tor 
the time Y-hen Isr ael would be released from 1 ts yoke and 
redeemed f':r om t h e power of 1 t a e11emiee. They loo~ed forward 
to p olitica l redemption a nd victory ·over their enemie••· 
The Pharisees were reBarded as a philosophic and reli-
~ -
gious sect and not as an active political party. The fact 
that th-e P'..aariseea were very otrict- distinguished them · from. 
the coimnon people who were not so scrupulous• ffle Pbarieee• 
were a cloaely ·organized society, all the members of which 
·called one· another "ha.bberim"., neighbors. Their influenoe 
on the peop1e add·ed to their power. 
· ·They gave to thzil.peculiarities of doctrine and prac• 
4 
tice a divine w 'lliori t y~ They maintained that th~ir prin-
l. Henry Tba.toher Fowler.- !h! Origin !!!! Growth !! the 
Hebrew Religion• 150. 
2.. R.L.Ottiey, The Reli1don of Israef• 191. 
3. Pharisee mea~"·eepara.t!st"'. It s t aken f't"Ol'I tbe 
Hebrew word 11> · ':) O • meaning II to aeparate "• 
4. Arthur Penrhyn Stanley,m.etoey !! !h! Jewiab Olpg'oh, 
~M. 
ciples ~e:r.e J:>9.rt of" a n ora l tradition which had been banded 
down t"rom l1oee.s to the Great Synagog and thenae to them,. 
selves. They ma.int ~ined t heir hypotheses on the basis of 
usages, such ~s the minute r egulations for observing the 
Sabbath and t h € m.a.nnt:r o.f killing animals for food. 
"\''l'hen the ace ount of l'b.arisai.em as found in Rabbinical 
writings is c ompa red wi t h the sketch given by our Lord, it 
I 
·is evident that ther e i s a great similarity. In Christ'• · 
repuoof"e the selection of t he distinctive fe·atu_res ot 
Pharisaism is impr essive. In fact, the history of Pharisaism 
might be indexed b y passages from the New Testament. Jesua 
eaid that t hey t i t hed mint and anise and yet neglected the 
weightier 1natters of the Law. Thie practice of the Pharise•• 
voided t h e s p irit of the Law a nd resulted in gross hypocrisy 
and religi ous boasting. 
They debated the ques tion whether in tithing the seed it 
2 
was also necessa ry to tithe the stalk. The double fasts of 
the week, the triplep prayers of the day, triple Tltite to 
the temple, elaborate stra.inings of the water and the wine, 
the constant rinaings and seourings ot brazen cups, pots, 
and tables a r e a ll examples ot their punctilieusness. Farther 
marks of the Pharisees are: laborious ablutions and bathings 
of the whole person with carefully tabulated ceremonies and 
normal gesticulations, not neeessarily because of personal 
1. Alfred Edersheim, Sketches !! Jewish Social Y.!!. .!! 
the ~ ,!!! lh! Christ, 258. 
2. Frederic w. Farrar, ,!!! ~ !,ml ~ .2! st.Paul. as. 
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cleanliness, but to ~void every possible chance of con-
tracting ceremon i a l unclel'mnees. The J!ha,risees avoided 
the very contact a na shadow of fellowbeinge, who after all 
might be better than t hose who would not touch them with 
the tassel of a garment's hem~ 
Further characteristics of the Pharisees are as 
follows : obstruaive prayers, ostentattous o.lmsgiving, 
1. 
broadened phyla cteries, petty ritualism, profes-sorial 
arrogance, reckles s proselytism, greedy avarice, haughty 
. . 2 
a i:;Gertion of pre-eminence, and ill oonoeale"d byposoriey. 
The Pharisees styled themselves as the 1t sages " or 
as the " associa tes 11 • Tassels on their dress, scrolls 
and small lea t her ooxes f astened on the forehead, head and 
neck, inscribed with texts of t he .J,aw were the sacra.mental. 
·s 
badges by v,hi ch t hey ~1arked themselves. llarra.r states s 
When we speak of l'ha.-rieaiem we mean obedience 
petrified into f ormalism, religion degraded into 
ritual, moral s cankered by casuistry. We mean the 
triumph and perpetuity of all the worst and weak• 
eat elements in re·lig i ous party spirit. · 4 
In various places t he 1'a.lmud enumerates seven types 
of Pharisees. They a re : the "bleeding" Pharisee. 11mortar• 
Pharisee, 11 Shecherci. te 11 Pharisee, 14timid 1' Pharisee, 0 tumblinlJ• 
F.a.arisee. "pointed 11 :Pharisee, and the kind overcome with 
5 
a.eal to do everything to fulfil the Law. 
. . 
1. Jlatthew 6,5 i Jlatt~e• 6,2, Jlatthew 23, ·s, )[ark'• -. 
-4-8 I _John 7, 49 , IJattbew . . 23, 15 c Luke 20, 47; Luke 18,. 11,. 
Vatthew 22, 17. · · · · · · 
2 •. The Ta lmud devotes one whole treatise to hand-washinge 
f,adayilD)- • another to the nroper method ot killing a fowl 
(oholinl, and another to t he stalks of legumes (ozeldm). 
3. Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, HistorYof the Jewiah thgroh,T•3, 
4. Frederic· W. Farra r, The Lite and Work ot St. Paul. 26. 
---------5. IbAd. 36. 
-2'1 
Regarding the numerical strength of . the Pharisees And:t 
points out that· in the year 50 A.D. their number was el% 
l 
thousand. 
The Pharisees were the popular p&I"ty, whom the Jewiah 
2 
publi-c followed. Their statements were often regarded by 
the people as more important than those of kings or priests. 
Thei, were looked ~pon as teachers. .Although the Pb&rieeea 
did not dominate the Sanhedrin, yet they exerted a strong 
influence on that body. 
Although the Pharisees were to a great extent self• 
righteous a nd hypo-critical, yet their party did contain 
many serious-minded and devoted adherents to the Godot 
4 
Israel. 
The Sadduceeo are also mentioned in the New Teetament. 
They were not so much a sect as a class. The sad.duce•• 
were the official leaders of' the aation, and many of'them 
were priests. They were satisfied with the Law ae it 
appeared in the written code, without adopting the oral 
tradition on which the Pharisees laid so much stress. 
They maintained that in the Mosaic Law a Teil was drawn 
before the future J.if e . Men were not to be influenced by 
the hope of future reward or the tear of future punishment. 
1. William Arndt, Life of Christ, introduction. 
2. .Arthttr Penrhyn Stanley. History J?.! ~ J'ewiah 
Church .. , TOl. 3, ~33. 
3. Although the Iharisees were generally popalar, yet 
they were not always p·opular. In rabbinical nitinge eueb 
expres11ions occur as• the ulague of Pharisaia •and• a 
eilly pietist •. · 
,. Preserved Sm1 th, .!!!! Religion !! Israel, 346. 
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The Jews regarded it necessary to interpret and apply 
their revelation to the needs of the Jewish peoi,le and to 
the world. The priesthood in Israel was supremely impor-
tant, but the sc r ibes were held in high public esteem. 
1 
They were the earnest teachers and wise thinkers. 
Originally the. priest served also as scribe. En'& 
2 
was both scribe and priest. ·However, scribism eventu-
ally became an independent ·business. nie sor1bee became 
zealous guardians of the Law and in many respects the 
teachers of the people, over whose spiritual life they 
bore complete sway. 
The procees had been completed in the de.ye of the 
llew Testament. The sQribes are called in the Scrii,turea a 
jfc/JJJ.P.. d. 7' f JS , which means " learned in the Law •. Thia 
oorresponde to the Hebrewn '>'"} ~ 'i b, wnich refers to men 
pr.ofees i ona lly occupied with the scriptures. Besides this 
• I 3 
general designa tion we meet with the exnression :)0/"1 ~ 0 1 , 
- 4 
which refers to jurists. niey ·were likewise called i 
I 
v ~fl-' ~\ J' d <r 1c ~,lot , teachers ot the LaY. 
ihe scribes received no remuneration tor their juri-
dica.l work. .But it is evident -tllat they wre paid tor their 
work as teachers of the Law. Christ'• denuncia tion ot the 
5 
scribes give·s evidence for the fact tbat they did receive 
1 .. 
2. 
time ot 
--3. 
4. 
!$ .. 
!lark 12, 
~ank night Sanders, History ot ~ Hebrm , 271. 
Emil Schuerer, Hi story of ihe Tewii1i people J.! !!!a 
Jesus, • 313. . · · 
Jlatthew 22,55; Luke 7, ~; 10,21 r 11,4S•B2 J 14,~. 
Luke 5,ln Acts 5., M. 
ltark 12, 40 r .Luke 20, ·4'1; 16, 1,,. lfatthew.25,ISS 
38; Luke 20, 46. · 
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reD!IUleration for this work. 
Up to 70 A.D. the headquarters of the scribes was in 
Judea. The s c r ibes were a l s o found in Galilee and in the 
"dispersion" .. In later times they were present a lso in 
Rome. Various sects ,,ere represented li.mon:g them, but a 
1 
large number of them were Pharisees. 
The duty of ca rrying on a. systematic exegesis of the 
Law fell to the lot of t he acribes. Accordingly they were 
held i~ high esteem by the people, often being ealuted w1 th 
the title of " rabbi. •. The common people looked upon 
them as a ccepted guardians of the Law, exponents of it. and 
to s ome extent administrators of the Law. There was 1'1ll1Ch 
oral d i s cussion and applica tion among the scribes regarding 
difficult cases. 'lhis oral interpretation and application 
of' the Law led t o the f ormation of the " halachah " ( cus~ 
mary law ) and the " middoth 11 ( formal rules ) which were 
laid down for a scertaining 1 t. The " ha.lacbah " was especially 
concerned with the matters of ceremQnial obeel'Y&Dee. 
The scribes exercised the teaching office of system-
atically instructing in the Law. They encouraged a de-
tailed theoretic study of the Law, and an eYer-increasing 
mass of precepts reaul ted which eTery zealous Israelite 
aou·ght te know. The temple and the synagoga were the 
centers of their activity. 
1. R.L. Ottley, !!!!, Religion!! Israel , 185. 
B. The contentions of the Pharisees and scribes with Jesue. 
The Pharioees and scribes often came into con:tlict 
with .Te sue. J·esue opposed their legalism and hypocrisy and 
this f'act a.roused them to anger. After Jesus bad thrown the 
money-changers from the temple, they-came to Jesus and asked 
Him i II By what aurt J1ority doest Thou these things?• In 
answering them Jesus s howed the scribes and Pharisees to be 
insincere and hypocritical. He asked them concerning the 
baptism of John. They f a iled to answe~, beoause they feared 
l 
the truth. 
2 
iurthermore, the atti t ude of the Pharisees becomes 
evident in their qu.eetion concerning the tribute money. 
They ca.me II to c a.tch h im in his words.• They thought that 
they could destroy the influence of Jesus by overcoming Him 
in public dispute·. ':.f'hey failed in this, for Jesus did not 
become silent for fear of the truth. Jesus gave a clear 
answere say ing , 11 Render therefore unto Caesar the things 
5 
that a.re Caesar• s, i~.nd unto God the things tba t are God'••• 
Not eo openly did the scribe.a and Pharisees ollallenge 
the authority of .Jesus in the healing of the man sick with 
the palsy. When Jesus granted forgiveness to this man 
they reasoned, " Why does this man speak blasphemy ? Who 
oan forgive sins but God only? .. Bowing their hearts, 
1. Matthew 21,23•27; l!&rk 11, 27•331 Luke 20,1-s. 
2. Matthew 22, 15-22; Mark 12, 13-17 · , Luke 20,20-26. 
3. The · 1<~ ~(1'"<>5 is the poll tax exacted :rrom eTer;y 
individual for bis own person, and thus considered by the JeW8 
as a special badge of servitude to the Roman empire. Thus 
1 t was the more galling and an object of diepute among the 
rabbie. 
l 
J'eeue proved them to be wrong by healing ~ •ll• 
The Pharisees consistently dllowed animosity toward 
. J'esus • In the Sa.b ba. th argument a , and'" the arguments OTR 
ceremonies and traditions of the i,aw the .Phariseea spat 
their venom of hatred against him who caae not to destroy 
but to fulfil. Concerning this Jesua Himself aaid s • '!'he 
Son of Man is come eating and drinkings and ye say. Behold 
a gluttonous m.a.n, and a winebibber, . a friend of publioana 
2 
and einners. u The Pharieees called Jesus a glutton and a 
wine-bibber, because He ignored their traditions and eere-
moniee and s ought to help the outcasts, the publicans and 
sinners. 
There a.re also other ca.see showing the hatred of the 
scribes and Pharisees toward jesue. The lawyer asked Jesue 
concerning the grea t command~ent of the Law tor the very 
3 
purpose of tempting Him. At another time the Pharisee• 
' sought a sign from jeeus for the purpose ot tempting Him. 
Again the Pl1a.risees and scribe• urged Jes-ue Tehementl;y and 
provoked Him. They lay in wait for Him, eeeking to catoh 
5 
something out of Hie .mouth, that they might accuse Him. 
Jeeue said, n The Pharisees and lawyers reJeoted the 
6 
coune61 of God against themselves.• These proud and aelt• 
righteous people refused the proffered hand of e&lT&tion 
ottered in God• s o-nly-begotten S·on. These sori'bea met 
1. Yark 2, 10 .• 
2. Buh 7,34. 
3. llatthew 22, 35,. 
4. Jlark a, 11. 
5. Luke 11,. 53-54. 
6. Luke 7, 30. 
Pharisees we11 merited the thundering denwio1at1ons that 
~esua u t tered a gainst them. 
In His Sermon on the Mount · Jesus made 1 t plain that 
the sc:t"ibes and Pharisees were hypocrites. He said , 
.. Except your righ teousness shall" exceed the righteousness 
of the scribes and Phar isees. ye shall in no oase enter into 
1 . 
the Kingdom of heaven." Jesus warned against their 
hypocrisy when He said that a trumpet should not be sounded 
. 2 
~n t he synagogs and streets ~en alms are given. This the 
scribes and Pharisees did in order to be eeen of men. 
Furthermore, Je.sus stated that prayers should not be aaid. 
in order to be seen of men, a.a the hypocrites did. Of 
. . 
fasting, Jesus said that men should not disfib'llre their 
faces in order to b e seen, as the hypocrites did. 
In this entire sermon Jesus showed that the tradition 
of the Law i s but a matter of the letter and not of the 
s pirit. True 10 ..... -e goes deeper than mere obedience to 
regulations and rules of conduct. The commandments re• 
quire the complete surrender of the heart unto God. 
In the parable of the Pharisee and the PUblican Jesue 
~ 
showed tha.t t he Pharisees' way of life was v1rong. The 
Phar1see•s way of l ife was one of self-righteousneee, pride, 
and hypocrisy. The publican received forgiTenea•, but the 
Pharisee did not. The reason for this may be etated in the 
f'orm of a n axi·om : he t h.at exalts himself shall be bumbled, 
' eTery laet one: but he t ho.t humble!' himself' shall be exalted. 
1. Matthew 5, 20. 
2. lJatthew 6, 2. 
~. Luke 18, 9•14. 
,. Lensk~'s Commentary:, TOl• 2, 104S. 
Jesus made it pla in that the wickedness ot the 
. l 
scribes and Pharisees was very great. As mild and gentle 
a s Jesus was, ye t in t he f ace of sin He could become very 
severe. Al t hough t h e y were ex:posi tors of the Law, yet 
one should not follow after their example, for they did 
not do the t hings t hat they demanded. of others. Hort 
points out : 
Jesus did not deny their authority. In 
Matt. 23, 2 He says, 11 the scribes and Fhari• 
sees s it on :i'..Ioees ' s ea t .: all things there • -
£ore wha t s oever t hey bid you, do and obaervell 
But He adds, 11 But do not ye after their worle, 
for they ,s a y snd do not." Jeeus . taught 
no rebellion aga inst their precepts a.a posi• 
tive rules , hu t He condemned the spirit of 
the teaching as contradictory to the Law and 
the Proph e ts. 2 
Jeeus showed tha t t hese hypocrites did not exercise 
them$elves in t hose t hings which they imposed on others. 
They woul d not move a finger to lighten the ·burden of 
someone ,1hen they saw how 1 t affected him. They were "for 
the outward a~ow of religion out nor for the substance 
of 1 t. The scribes and .Pharisees affected pre-eminenoe 
and aut:h.ority and desired titles and places of honor and 
respect. 
Christ spoke seven woes directly against the scribes 
and Pharisees. Every one of these •woes" 1s an exclam&• 
tion like the •blessed• in the Beatitudes. It does net 
state a wieh but a f act. It is not a curse that calls 
1. lJatthew 2 :3, 1-36; llark 12, 38•40 J Luke 20, 45-CT• 
2. Anthony Hort, Judaistio Cln-1et1an1tJ , 28. 
down a cala.mi ty, but a calm, true Judement and Teriict 
1 
rendered b y a supreme judg~ himself. 
Jesus gives t h e follor."ling reaeona for Ilia pronounce-
ments: 
1) The ·scr ibes and Pha risees shut up the Kingdom o'! 
heaven agains t men, b y keepi~g people from belieTing in 
Christ _a ~d s o frGm ente~ing the Kingdom. 
2) The ~crib es a nd Pharisees made righteousness and 
the form of godl i ness a cloak ·and a stalking horee 'tor 
their covet ous practices a nd deeiPes. They devoured widow•a 
houses and :for a pretence ma.de long prayers. 
5) On t he ot her hand they were very industrious in 
pervertir:gmen to t heir f action. They compassed land and 
eea in order t o make one proselyte. 
4) By seeki ng t heir own tvorld)y gain and honor more 
than God's glory the s cribes and Pharisees made false and 
unwarranted distinctions, especially in the matter of oaths. 
They were blind guides. 
5) The scribes and Fhariaees were etrict and precise 
in the sma l ler ma tters of the LaT but just aa care1ess and 
loose in the weighti e r matters. They were partial, picldig 
and choosing their duty according their own personal. interests. 
1.. Six of these judgments, according to Lenski •s 
Commentary <(,.I,903), have the evidence attaohed by means o'! 
a causal o r1 clause which furni shes the full reas·on tor 
the verdict ''woe''. In the remaining judgment the Tariecl. 
form of judgment does the,same by means ot an apposition. 
c:., Th-e word : ir.-o "'P, r~ l h as the sense of show-actor, 
"vo suggesting the mask under which he hid his true iden-
tity oh the s tage, for the ancient actoraappeared "1th m~ska. 
6) The Pharisees and scribes were more deeirOlle and 
a~lioi tous to appear pious to men than to it.pproTe them-
eelvee so to God. · Here Jesus usee two similitude•• He 
compares the Pharisees and scribes to a Tee-eel tllat ia 
washed c l ean on the outside but contains dirt w1 thin. He 
also compares them to whited sepulchres •• 
· 7) The scribes and Pharisees pretended to honor and 
revere the inemory of t h e prophets that were dead and gone, 
but they hated and persecuted t hose that were wi~ th~. 
1'hie is the worst part of their c~racte1°8• 
The Pharisees and scribes are doome4. They cannot 
escape the damnation of hell. Of all einneJ-e those who 
are of the spirit of the scribes and Pharisees are least 
likely to esca pe this damnat i on. 
Jesus has been s peaking out ~ore plainly than ever 
before, because matters were coming t9 a head between Him l -
and Hie enemies. Here he speaks of the Pharisees aa 
2 
a leaven and identifies this leaven with hypocrisy. The 
figure of a leaven refers to secret penetrating power. 
It is in this way that hypocrisy penetrates and ri tiat .. 
everything in the l?harieeee. The disciples ar~ to be 
3 
on guard a gainst them and to avoid. them. 
1. Luke 12, 1 ff'• 
2. · .Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown, Congen;tan 231 .!!! 
Whole :Bibie, { New Teet:~ment }, 111. . 
3. Mark 8, 15. .At another time, after the Pharisees 
h ad tempted Jesus, · seeking to eatch Him in His words, Jena 
warned His disciples to beware ot the leaven of ~he Phari-ees. 
l 
The Pbari s eee had the Law of Moses but did not keep 
it. They insisted upon outwaTd order, piety, and right 
moral 11 ving but were opposed to the doctrines ot Chrie.t. 
Thus they p r oved themselves to be insincere in their 
pretensions. If they had, on the other hand, made an 
honest effort to fulfil the Law in all 1ts mandates and 
implications, they would have found themselTes to .be sinners. 
If' this would have been the case, they would have turned 
. 2 
to the Gospel as t he only way unto salvation. 
It' the ecJ.·ibes and Pharisees had truly believed the 
teachings of Hoee·e, t hey would have believed in Jesus, t'ar 
3 
Moses wrote of Him. If they had been truly sincere and 
earnest, t hey wou l d have with open arms accepted Jesus ae 
their llessia.b. a nd the only Savior from sin. 
1. J'ehn 7, 19. 
2. Paul E. Kretzmann, Is!, Popllar Comnentarz:, ( Be~ 
Testament), vol. 1, . 450. 
3 • . J'ohn 5, 45. 
.,,., 
III. ll!£ attitude .2! st. Paul !2 !!!! L&'f• 
A. General Observations. 
-According to the best estimates Paul was born in the 
first ten years of our present Christian era, about 3 A.D. 
The birthplace of Paul was in the city ot Tarsus. :i>aUl 
called · himself a II Hebrew of the Hebrews 11 and. the thor• 
2 
ough Hebraism of the family oocur·s in many ways. Paul's 
1 
father and g rand:fa t her were Pharisees and strict observers 
of the liosaic Law. Paul was sent probably at the age of 
thirteen to be trained at the feet ot the teacher, Gamaliel. 
That Paul was a II Hebraist n in the fullest sense of 
the term is clea r from almost every verse of Bis epistles. 
He reckons time by the Hebrew calendar and makes constant 
allusions to 3ewish cust oms, laws, and testiva.le. Hia 
written expressions are derived from his Jewish family 
background. Paul wae to the ve-ry heart a. Jn, in culture, 
in sympathy, in nation.,Ility, and in faith. 
If a Jewish boy Vlere destined for t.he p.os1 tion ot a 
rabbi, he ent ered the school of some great master at the 
age of thirteen. Paul was enrolled in the school of the 
famous Ra.bba.n Gamali.el • a. grandson of Hillel, • a doctor 
of the Law ha.din reputation among all people." In the 
New Testament we have a favorable picture ot such men aa 
Nicodemus and Gamaliel, ~nd it was undoubtedly of such 
1. Frederic w. Farrar, !!!! Y!! !!ll! ~ .2! st.Pagl,7 tt. 
2. Acts 22, 3. 
that Paul thought when he exclaimed before the Sanhedrin., 
1 
• Men and brethren, 1 am a Pharisee, a. son ot Pharisees.• 
Paul was a Hagadist rather than a Halachist. 'lhe 
Halachiste were occupied with endless stady of the details 
of the lett·er, r.rhile the Haga.diets deduced from the utter-
anc es of the Prophets a s:pir1 t which amounted to contempt 
for Levi tical mil1utiae. They developed the Yessianio 
tradition a.nd furnished a pov,erful, though often wholly 
unintentional, a asistance to the logic of Christian exegeeis. 
Bet\veen the a ges of thirteen and thirty-three Paul 
lived a Pharisee. Thus he scupulouely observed the Sabbath 
la.we and regulations, the ''abhoth" and 1'toldoth" , those 
Primary and derivative rules and regulations, inferences 
and cor'lbina tions of infer ences from rules and prohibitiom, 
and cases of . casuistry and conscience arising out of the 
inf'ini te variety of circumstances to which these eonbin~ 
tione might apply. The Sabbath had been changed from a 
delight unto the Lord to a. mere semblance of accurate 
observa nce. However, Paul was not a hypocrite, but rather 
zealously sought to do all that was commanded. 
From Paul's own words it is evident that these years 
must have been t r oubled years. He believed in eternity and 
in the resurrect i on. The darkness 0f misery hung over him 
and the sense of a in oppressed him. T.aro1ghout t ~is 
struggle Paul was ever driven onward to try to fulfil the 
Law and ~o to put himself' :right with God. This led him 
1. Frederic w. Far.ra.r, The_~ !W! !2!5! .2! st.P&ul,26. 
SI 
to OOTIEen.t to the d ee.th ot Stephen and with boundlese 
energy and zeal to set forth on the road to r>amaecua • Hi• 
purpose was to :persecute the Christians there. HoweTel", 
on that road the atruggle ended. saul of Tarsus, the 
Pharisee, became Paul, the apostle ot the Lord. 
So the life of the persecutor flowed in anothv 
channel. His will was conecious ot mother unfiuenee and 
obeyed another l aw. 
" Ynmt shall I o.o ~ 
The once zealous Pharisee said, 
Lord, wba. t wilt Thou h&Te me to do ? • 
Thus Paul surrendered himself in the whole man to a new 
master, to t he rrll-1.ster whom he had wronged, whose disciples 
he had persecuted. Leathes states 1 
He lea rned to behold in Jesus Christ the 
revelation of the will of the God of hie 
ta thers; he never renounced his allegiance · 
to the God of h is fathers ; he len.rned to know 
.Him better, and to see Him more olea:rl7, in 
and through t he person of Jesus Christ. He waB 
the per£ect transpa~ent and pellucid medium 
through mich the brightness of the Divine 
glory streamed upon his believinf soul. In 
seellb~ Him he eaw the Father • 
. le shall not discuss the subsequent developments in 
the life of St. Paul, b e ca.11se our purpose is but to show 
the background of this man o~ God for a better un<ierata.nding 
of his attitude to the Law. 
1. Stanley Lea. thee• ll1! W1 tness !l!. l!J!! lg. Christ. 5'1 tt. 
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B. Paul's attitude in the Judaistic controTera7. 
At the Jerusalem Conference the matter ot applying 
Judaistio regulations to the Gentiles was taken up,especiall7 
the matter· of circumcision. A group ot Jewish Christiana bad 
come into Antioch and demanded obedienee to the Law of ~•es 
on the p.~rt of the Gentiles and insisted on circumcision. 
ETentua lly it becarae necese.:.1.ry to 'l'efer the matter to 
a decision o-f' the church at J erusalem. · The Juclaizers came 
to Jerusalem a nd loudly proclaimed their insistence on the 
moral necessity ofc circumcision. However, the leaders of 
the church soon r ealized tha t the attitude ot the Judaizere 
was wrong. If t h e Christi- n ohurch would insist on making 
Gentile Chris tia ns into orthodox Jews. the free river of 'the 
grace of God ,vould c or ta inly have been shut off. 
1 
There 1.1er e t h os e who '.7a11ted to compromise.. '!hey did 
not want t o a liena t e the J"ud·.:.izers nordid they want to in• 
sist on circumc i s ion for t he Gentiles. They thought that 
the matter oou l d be sol ved by not fraternizing with the 
Gentiles. This a t'f;.i t ude even deluded Peter. However, thie 
would have 1cr.e a.nt t hat Gentile c onverts were to be exhibited 
as unfit company f or t he Jeuish Christi :ns •. Thio would h&Te 
been wrong, a.nd Paul. denounced t his attitude most seTerel.y. 
Furthertmo:re~ -the Juda izere insisted that Titus. 11 • 
co-worker of' Paul, should be circurncized. In the case o't 
1. Anthony Hort, Juda.istic Christi3.?lity , 78. · 
41 
Timothy Paul took i .nto account t he Jewish parentage ot 
Timothy. Re was t herefore ci 't"cumoized as a Jew and not 
as a Gentile . The difference in t he two cases a111<>unted 
t ·o this s To c i r c umcize Titus would have been a concesaion 
to the :f·,;.J.se t each ings of t he Juda.izers. On the other 
hand, Timot h y was i n almoBt ever y sense a Jew, having been 
brought up in the Hebrew r e l i g ion. By circu::.'lc1zing Tim-
othy the one f law :ln his r•oai ·r,ion as a. Jew _would ha.Te 
been corrected. 
Luke indicates t he act to have a.risen out of a e?e6tal 
1 
circums t a nce. Ti mothy was to go on a missionary Journey 
with Paul. As a mieoionary his poei tio'll as a Jew na im-
portant. Standing a t t h e s ide of the lharisee of Tarsue 
he would b e unabl e 1:o infl uence the Jews as a Gentile 
convert. Preach i ng as a. J ew without circumcision would 
have soanda l i zed the J ews. By becoming· circumcized 
Tim.othy wou l d b e able t o do miss ion work among them• 
Thus the grea t principle for which Paul fought wae 
a 
the freedom of his converts from the bondage of the Law-. 
It would have been difficult to organize Gentile Christian 
churches on the basi s of the Jewish Law.· Bllt beyond this 
fact Paul had a. much grea ter reason. It we entirely 
wrong and contrary t o the teaohings of Chriet to ineiet 
on Je-wish ceremon i al tradition and their abrogated lawe 
as eeaential to Chris tianity. 
1. Acts 16, 3. 
a. Orello c·one, Paul~ the aJ!, !!!! Uieaionan, !J!!. ll!! 
Tf&9hfl• 81. 
In thi s cle·oa te t h e question arose, " If the Law ie 
eEsentia1 to salva tion , \'fhat then has been the work of 
Christ ? " It i s ev i dent that if the Law is essential 
to s a.l vat ion then Chr i ~t' El work has been in nin. van 
would still be under a. La..r 1.·eligion . 
Pete r :pointed ou t that to l ei,y the burden of the Law 
on the Gent iles z;ould be tempting God by hindering Hie 
clear purposes and '\"till. The Law had proTed to be im-
practical and had been found intolerable both by their 
l 
fathers and by t h 6 1Aelvea . For the time being these 
laws u:.i~·ht a p ply to t he J'ewa, but to the Gentiles they 
would only prove to be a s tumbling-blook. 
James also spoke on the subject. He proposed to re-
lease t he Gentiles from all but four restrictions. They 
were i abstinence f rom things polluted by being offered 
to idols. from fornication, from anything strangled. and 
from blood·. J ames further pointed out that Jehovah is the 
2 
Father of all men. In the rebuilding ofthe ruined 
tabernacle of Du.vid he sees the upraising of the ohUMh 
ot Christ, an ideal temple to "Which the Gentiles also 
shall be joined. 
nie debate was at an end. '11'le leaders had 11poken. 
It remained to make this decision kno1111 throllghout the 
churches. Two men O·f high repute. Judas l3areabba• and. 
Silas, w6re to accompany the emissaries trom the ohuJreh 
o~ Antioch on t heir return and to aot aa pledges tor the 
genuineness of their writ ten oommuniaation. 
1. Acts 15, 7-11. 
2. Genesis 9, 4. 
c. Paul 'a attitude a e reflected in his epiatlee.-
In his epistle to t he Romans Faul -especially refers to 
the moral law. Even as he onoe ha.d been • zealous ee he now 
burns in h ie d evot ion t o show t he true place or th1' Law ainoe 
the Messiah ha.d come . Pa.ul pointed out th.at the Gentiles 
had the Law written in their hearts and thus were without 
excuse• The Jews with t h e advrmtage of their written Law 
had, also f a iled. Paul sa id, 11 As ma.ny as have sinned 
without the La w shall al s o perish tvi thout the Law I and 
as many a s -ave s i nned und~r the Law sha.ll perish under 
1 
the Law. 11 He furt her noint.ed out that Abraham was not 
4 ·2 
justified by the La u but by f a ith. 
St. ;p,1.ul proclo.i me d the freedom from the penal claima 
of the Law. fie :poi n ted out, 11 For the Law of the spirit of 
life in Chris t Jesue 1.ade me free from the Law of sin and 
3 
death. " All t rust the Law could not accomplillh bad been 
accomplished t h r oi1gh t h e work of Ghrist. 
However, t.he mor a l law wa.e not abrogated. Paul pre-
scribed the commanor11ents as . iu:l es of life and showed how 
true obedience i s po1:1sible. Paul seea the Law embodied 
in Christ, Who fttlfila the Law not simply as a standard 
but as a living p r inciple ~ithin. 
There is a grea t deal of discussion conoerning the Law 
in Paul' e letter to t he Galatians. Hie conTerte in Galatia 
1. Romans 2, 12. 
2. Roraans 4 • 3-4 • 
s. Rom.ant' 8, 2. 
were :f'a111ng an e ,").sy prey to the a.rte of Juda1z1ng mies-
1 
ionaries from Pal e s tine. Evidently the Jud~1z1ng party 
at Jerusalem had gone. into Paul •e own territory, into the 
bosom o:t' those Gentile churches which he had founded• 
The Judaizere had atta cked the apostolic authority 
of Faul as inve.lid b es ide that o"'f the Jerusalem apostles. 
Furthermore~ they were preaching to the Gentiles the 
necessity for circumcis ion~ The Judaizera were unsol'llp.&-
loue. They use.d f a lsehood and detraction in order to 
loosen Paul from his place of affection and respect among 
his converts. They accused him of the foliowing • 
1) a lack of upr i ghtness. They said that Paul ossened 
the Law among the Jews , yet dissuaded the Gentiles. 
2) keeping h i s converts in a subordinate state. They 
were excluded from the covena.t enjoyed by the ciroumoizel 
alone. 
3} flattery. Paul was said to be seeking to make a 
party for himself. 
4} . falsely r epresenting his apostleship. They main• 
tained that Paul's doctr ine was authoritatiYe only 1n so 
far as it a greed •ith the doctrines of the TWelve. '.Ihey 
eaid that Paul was in opposition to Peter, James, and the 
other "pillars of t he church. 11 
Paul answered his enemies. He showed that the doc-
trine of the Judaize-rs deetttoyed the essence of Ohrlsttani ty 
and reduoed it from its inward and spiritual life to mere 
1. Conybeare and Houson, !!!! Life ~ Epistle• ~ 
St.P§uJ,, Tol. 2. 133-13'. 
outwa.~d ceremony. He contradicted the fa.leahoocl• pl'Opa-
gated against him and vindicated his title to the apoa-
tolic office as received .directly fr~m Christ and ~ 
oised independently from the other apostles. Hort remarks ' 
St. M>,ul ·was no heated partisan, intolerant 
of a lesser good through ill-regulated zeal for 
a greater. :Paul ·was not speaking to born Jews •· 
The question at issue w-a.s whether heathen,having 
become Chris tia ns, ~ere required to become Jews 
also. To cioncede this was to make void the pace 
of Goel a nd t h e f a. i th of man. It \'18.S to take all 
the meaning out of such words as tliese, "Because 
ye a re sons , God sent forth the spirit of Ilie 
Son into your h earts, erying, Abba Father, · so 
that thou a r t no longer a bondservant, but a sons 1 
and if a son, t hen an heir through God. Ga.1.4,6 ft. 
Faul introduced t he subject by referring to the epi• 
eode at Antio0h whor e he hF~d to ~ebuk~ Peter for hie 
2 
dissimulation. He showed that it was wrong fer those 
who know that they a re justified alone by faith in Christ 
to insist on ob edience to .Jewish la.we. :Evidently thinking 
of his own zeal as a Pharisee Paul states in the impressive 
words i • For I through the Law died unto the ~w, that I 
3 
might live unto God." 
Paul pointed out that the Law aould not give life. 
The promise of the inheri t a.nee was given 430 years before 
the Law. It was never meant to give lite but only added 
4 
because of transgressions. The Law may 1drive ue toward 
righteousness but cannot give righteoueneas. Paul ueed 
1. Anthony Hort, Juda1stio Christianitz; , 100. 
2. Galatia ns 2, 13. 
3.. Galatians 2, 19. 
4. Galatians 3, 19. 
the illustration o:f the pedagog whose duty 1 t wae to 
take the child to school. So the Law was a eohoolm&eter 
to lead man to Christ, where life sustaining etrengtb. 
l 
coul<I. be f'ound. 
Paul showed t ba t the observances of the Law, al though 
they foreshadowed the coming of the lleesiah, nre bmdeD• 
some and placed t he J"ewa under bondage. The whole course 
ot the J"ew f'rom the cradle to the graTe as marked out for 
him. lJaul used t he following expressions a • We wre 
2 
lcept in ward under t he La.w " and • under _guardians am 
~ 
stewards until the day appointed of' the father.• 
In a magnificent style the Apostle showed that man. !a 
tree from the Law. .As a Pharisee Paul was Tery zealous to 
obey the Law, but now throagh Christ he has experienaed 
the f'reedom from that Law. Paul stated, • In the fulneea 
ot time (",od sent :forth His Son, born of a woman, made 
under the Law, to redeem them that were under the Law, 
I 
that we might r ·eoei ved the adoption ot sons. • 
The gospel of the grace of God in Christ ehon that 
the Law is fulfilled. and that the ceremonial law la abro-
gated.. .1\11 the directions and restrictions giTen to the 
Jews as a separ~te people are abolished• HonTer, the 
great principles of the moral law are to :remain as a guide. 
a 
Ylnally Paul warns these <n>.r1st1ana against turning back 
1. Galatians 5,. 24. 
2. Galathi.ns 3, 23 .• 
3. C'nilatians 4, 2. 
4. Galatians 4, 4 f'f .• 
15. Galatians 4, ·g.10. 
'' 
to the " weak and beggarly elements " and to " obsening 
months and seaso:.1.s a rid years. 11 
In Firs t Corinth ians Paul pointed out that he sought 
to win -:nen to Chri s t by accomo(J.ating himself to their 
~tandpoint, saying , n to them that a!"e un.der the Law, as 
1 
He used the eY.D.mple of circumcision under the La.1.•1. a 
shq,ving tha t a man rema ins before God in that state in 
which he wa.~ cn,1 ' 
- .... _ ea . Paul told the Corinthians to seek 
no change in this respect. 0-entiles were not to· be toreed 
to become circumc i z ed •• 
In Second Corinthi ans Paul showed that the Law is a 
legal system, a ministra t ion of death in contrast to the 
ministration of the spirit. It is evident that there was 
a Judaizing ele ment prese!lt in_ the Corinthian churoh. Paul 
repeatedly vindica ted h i s authority and conduct against 
traducers who wouldset ·up against him the authority of 
the Palestinian e.pos tles . Paul further spoke of the new 
COTenant o:f the s p i r it in contras t to the covena& ot the 
letter, of the ministr~tion of righteousness with its 
abiding glory ~.nd the ministration of death with its 
transitory glory in t he face of Moses. 
In Ephesians Pe.ul pointed out that Ohrist had brought 
about harmony when He " abolished in hie flesh the enmi 't7t 
2 
even the Law of comtri.andments contained in ordinance•• 11 
Pau1 ref erred es-pecia.~ly to the oenmonial enactments. 
1. I Corinthi ans 9• 20. 
2. Ephesians 2, 15. 
In Phil ippia.ns Paul gives ue an auto,10gra.phloal 
sketch. '!here t he eelf-~ighteoue Pharisee rea:toae ldmaelf 
•blameless" in the eye of the Law but is led to finll in . ' 
Christ the righteousness whioh is" through faith• instead 
1 
ot hie own righteous ness which is " of the La••• . 
In 9olosaians Faul contrasted the spir1tual ·circma-
ois1on w1 th t he phys ical. He wrote of the blotting out 
through the work of t..h e cx,oes., ot the bond written in 
ordi~ancee, and the c onse··1uent deliverance ot the believer 
trom the bondage of ceremonial enactments, These. were 
• a . shadow ot things to come,•· Christ being the glorious 
2 
substance. 
In First Timothy Paul wrote that • the Law is good, 
if a man use it lawfully ... .. the Law is not made for a 
3 
righteous w.an, ~t for the _la\Vleas. • Thus again it 1• 
evident that the Law only leads to Christ • It do-ea no-t 
g1Te nor susta in life but only leads to lite. 
1. Philippians 3, 5.6.9. 
2. Colossians 2, 11-1?. 
3. I Timothy 1, 8•9. 
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IV• The r..e la tion .Q.f .2!£ Savior !!. ,:Y!! Law •. 
A. The Life of Christ 
In His life Chris t f ulfilled the Law in all its pa.rte. 
Aoco.rding to .Je ~ris h l a.w .Je s us was ciroumcized on the eightb. 
day. This fact ha s a grea t d ea.l of meaning for the Christian. 
In this way it becomes evid ent that Christ was II made under 
the Law " and r:i :1ows tha t He. came not to destroy but to fulfil. 
Farrar states : 
Thus it t>eca.rn.e Him to fu l fil ali righteousness. 
Thu~ ea rly a.i d He suffer pain for our sakes, to teach 
us t h e s:piri t u ·-1.l circumeieion- the oirownoision of 
the hea rt- the circumcis ion of all our bodily senses. 
As the east catches a.t sunset the colors of the west. 
so Bethlehem i s a prelude to Calvary. and even the 
In fant • s c r adl e · is tin,r.ed \rl th a crimson reneotton 
from t he Redeemer' e cross . l 
According to t h e ritual law of puri'fication Christ •• 
Presented in the t emple of the Lord, while His mother brought 
the sacrifice, 11 a pair o:f turtle doves or t·.vo young pigeons,• 
2 
which is pa the t ic evid ence of their poverty. 
At the a e;e of t welve yea.rs J'esus went up to the .Faseo..-er 
in Jerusalem. Thie was the age when a youthful J'ew asswned 
legal responsibi l ity becoming a II eon of the 1,&w.• So 
Jesus .Pa.rtie i pa ted in the feetal observancee and showed Hie 
interest in t h e matters concerning the Law by Bia dleouasion 
with the doctors in the temple. 
1. Frederic w. Farrar, la!~!!, ahrla.t, 9•10. 
2. Luke 2. 22-24. 
so 
J'esue always honored. t l1e Law. He read · it ln the· 
eyn&gog. :Seea.ue e of His grea:t respect tor His :Jather'• 
Houae Jesus drove out t hos e that sold and bought in the 
l 
temple. Ue pa.id the temple-tax exacted from eTer'Y' ion 
2 
ot Israel and attended the various feasts. lhen the 
time of' His departure drew near Jesus took special pain*' 
to observe the Passover with Hie diaoiplee. 
-Jesus said, " Suf'f er it to be 10 now I tor thus 1 t 
3 
becometh us to fulfil all righteoue-neae.• Thia wall 
characteristic of Hie life. Christ certainly obeyed the 
moral law. His greatest enemies could find no taultw with 
His moral conduct. 
In the trial of J esus various cbargee were brought 
against Him, but no vri tneeses could be :round who could 
give genuine evidence a.gainet Jesus. Jesus ae not con-
demned to death because He was found guilty of eiu, but 
because Pilate feared the Jews. 
1. llatthew a, 4. 
2. Matthew 17, 24~27. 
3. llatthew 3, 15. 
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B. ~'he Teachings of Christ. 
It is important that we make a clear distinction 
between the actual La\, and the expositions of the Jewish 
teachers, the traditions of the elders. Jesus did not 
violate the Law i teelf but did oppose the misuse ot tbat 
Law. Hort states: 
Christ showed t h e true purpose and meaning 
of the La.\v. But He did show that the old rona 
of the Law had ceased to be binding. He did 
not disobey its precepts or even the preceptsof 
tradition, or even encourage His disciples to 
do so, except in so far as obedience would have 
promoted tha t Pharisaic misuse of the Law and 
of tradition a.like. He did homage to that r.lpt 
service of t he old order. 
Fundamen.tally Chris t would teach us that 
a proper fulfillment of the Law was not a lit -
eral retention of it as ·a code of commandments. 
1"11.e true and deeper fulfillment lies in the 
right attitud e of the heart toward God. 1 
Christ demonstra ted in Hie life and teachings the 
fulfillment of t h e Old Testament passage : 1t Thou hast 
no pleaeure in sacrifices and offerings : in burnt otter• 
ings Thou d.e l ightest not. The Sacrifices of God are a 
broken spirit, a b roken and a contrite heart, 0 God, Thou 
2 
vnl t not despis e. " This passage cloes not run counter to 
Old Testament teaching but is the essence of God's will as 
3 
exemplified and demonstrated in the savior. 
The Law was full of commandments tbat were to ibe 
obeyed. In the Prophets the·re were rebukes of transgressors 
and warnings of coming doo111. There were those who may haTe 
thou~ht. that Jesus h.ad come to break down the Law and ~o otter 
an easier life and less strenuous way of 11Ting. 
1. Anthony Rort, J"udaistic Christianity, S7. 
2. Psalm 51, 16-17. 
3. T.K.Cheyne, Jewish Religious Y!!, 255. 
D2 
Christ ma.de it plain that He bad not come to break 
down the Law but r a t her to bring it to fulneae or comple-
1 
tion. Indeed it would have been terrible for Chr1~t 
to have eet Hi mself to destroy or undo that which •s des-
tined to live as long as heaven and earth. Jesus aaid, 
. 2 
• Whosoever therefore ehall loose one of these least 
commandments, and shall t each men so, shall be called least 
in the kingdom of h eaven : but whosoever shall cb and teach 
them, he shall b e ca lled great in the kingdom of heaven. • 
Christ further made it plain that our righteousness ie 
to exceed the righteousnes s of t he scribes and Pharisees, 
not less righteous ness, but more. 1~n is not to heap on 
more precepts . F..at her the Law demands another order of 
righteousness wh i ch p ene trates deeper and rises higher. 
Jesus gave instances which show that the true right-
eousness of the Law i s fulfilled in the Gospel. That which 
wae eai<i of old was not to be destroyed but to be fulfilled. 
There was a t rue and re!.3.l purpoue of God in baek of the 
Law ae it bad been given to man. 
Yan is to love his neighbor. That love then beoomea 
more comprehensive when it includes aleo the enemy. Christ 
1. Ant hony Hort, Judaistio Christianity, 1'-18. 
2. Au'o" in probably doee not mean 11break• but rather 
"loose• or 0·rela.x." Thus it weakens or dissolves th• hold 
which a commandment hm.s on men's oonscienoea and will•• 
Because of such weakening of conscience Jesus further eaye. 
• and teach men s o." 
~. Matthew 5,19. 
I 
as 
fld:ther gave the Golden Rule that one should do unto others 
1 
as he would have them do unto him. Speaking ot the Law and 
the Prophets Jesus showed that the two make up the D1T1De 
inetnament of teaching and guidance. They are not to be 
taken separa tely or one set up against the other. They both 
rest on common ground-. Christ 111 the one who fulfills them. 
Chri s t• s interpretation of t he Law is shown in the case 
ofthe discip~es eating b r ead with unwashed hands. JeetnS 
pointed out that a man does not bec ome defiled by what enter• 
into him but becomes defiled by that which comes out ot hilll. 
He did not condemn the washings or differences ot meats among 
the Jews but rath er the insistence of the Jews upon them ae 
principles of religion and morality, especially when these 
ooJll1la.ndmente were confused with the principles of the Law and 
2 
the Prophets. 
The instructions which Jesus gave tG the leper show that 
3 
Jesus did not oppose the Law for those under it. Thie man 
was told to obey the Law and to show Bis gratitude to God. 
Christ also told Peter to pay the half shekel levied for 
temple service, pointing out that to do so might lead to 
of'f'ense. 
The outstanding point of the teachings of Obrist is that 
He opposed the ti thing of mint, anise, and cummin, when the 
weightier matters of the Law were left undone, auoh u Judg-
ment, mercy, and faith. 
1. Matthew 7, 1-12. 
2. Anthony Hort, Judaistic Christianity, 29. 
3. Matthe 8,4; Mark 1,4i; Luke 8, ii. 
Christ waa charged with wrong-doing when He ate with 
publicans and sinners. He answered by quoting the words ot 
1 
Hosea, " I will have mercy, and not sacrifice. 11 Christ 
would. not a nd could not shrink from ceremonial delilement if 
such action would keep Him from ministering to the souls ot 
men. Jesus also us ed this passage when Hie disciples were 
accused of violating the Sabbath by plucking the grain8 ot 
wheat. 
The proper underatanding of the Law consists in the 
fCct tha t one . must be a true believer in God. From thie 
faith then will flow true works of righteousness. 
In Ilia Sermon on the Uount Christ. taught what true 
obedience to the will of God involves. In contra.st to the 
woes pronounced against the ecribes ~~d Pharisees Jesus 
pronounced blessings upon those who follow after right-
eousness. Jesus here showed that the proper relation-
ship between His teachings and the Law is one of con-
tinuance and fulfillment. On the other hand, the new 
righteousness does not set a.side the Law or offer an 
easier religion, but one th~t is more exacting. Cere-
monies and ext ernals are not so important, but the inmost 
thoughts of the heart a.nd the motives that guide our lives 
are important. 
Fur·thermore, Jeeu1:1 showed that riot only le the outward 
act of killing :forbidden, but the murderous thoughts ot the 
1.. Hosea 6, 6. 
·heart, h a tred, a nd revenge are included. In this way 
Christ showed t he deeper s1~iri tual meaning ot the Law. 
The traditional teaching confined adultery and di• 
vorce mainly to t he outward act. Christ, however, ehowed 
that this connD;;;tndment pertained also to the lustful thought 
of' the heart. J'e1:-lus sa id, ·11 'Whosoever looketh at a woman 
to lu~t after her hath committed adultery with her already 
in his heart." 
l 
Christ c ondemned the flippant oaths allowed by the 
rabbis. Re showed that there must be reverence ·for the 
. Divine Name. l 'roper apee.eh should be limited to •yes• and 
"no.• No s t rengthening eath is needed. 
Christ condemned revenge and inculcated instead 
gentleness and forBearance. The spiritually strong li~e 
will be f'orgiving, tolerant, and forbearing toward the 
neighbor. The old .rabbb1ical teaching, " Thou shalt love 
thy neie;hbor and hate thine enemy," was an unwarrante4l 
addition. Tp.e Old Testament consistently showed that such 
ie not the will of' God. Proverbs points out, " If thine 
2 
enew.y be hung~y ~ive him bread to eat.• 
·A ·lawyer asked Jesus, "· Who is my. neighbor?• Jesus 
answered by relating the parable of the Good. Samaritan~ 
By this He showed that everyone in need is one's neighbor. 
This ie an example of true love. 
· Jesus also made it plain that worship is not to be done 
1. Matthew 5, 28. 
2. Proverbs 25, 21.22. 
'for the sake of bei!lg aeen of men but is a very oloee 
and personal relationship between the child ot God and 
his heaTenly Father. The object of alms-giving, ot 
prayer·, and of fasting ia to express brotherly love. 
There iso ·only one treasure worthy ot man's search, 
and this treasure ie the Kingdom of God and Hie right• 
eouanees. Material blessings must not be eet before duty 
toward God and ma.n. Rather than censure men should seek 
to help one a nother. 
Finally, J'eaus pointed out that His is a narrow way. 
It ie not easy but very exacting l'equi"ring the complete 
surrender of the heart to God. In stressing this point 
Jesus warned a gainst the false teachere,who would delude 
men and d.rive them from the Way ot Life to be lost and 
destroyed in· the mire of human laws and regulat~ona. 
Jesus continually showed that He did not speak against 
the Law but a ga inst the tT&ditional interpretation ot the 
Law by the elders. .Tesus asked the Pharisees , • Why 
do you also transgress the commandments -of God because ot 
. l 
your tradition?" Jesus gave as. an example ot such trane• 
greseion the .Jewish evasion of the Fourth Commandment by-
their distinction of Korban • 
2 
.Tesua pointed out to the ridh y oung ruler that he 
could not be saved by trying to keep the commandments. 
Rather .Jesus teld him to take up the cross and toliow m.m. 
In this way Jesus shows that man ie saved by faith, b7 the 
.1. Matthew 15, 3 .. 
2. Matthew 19, 16-42. 
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complete ourrender of the heart to God. 
A lawyer asked Jesue, " Which is the greatest com-
1 
nandment of the Law? 11 Jesus answered by stating the ewa-
mary of t.he t wo t a bles ot the Law. Thus the Law 1a 
fulfilled by love, for all of the commandments of the 
Law hang upon this summary. J'esus showed this by saying, 
• the whole Law. 11 
J'eeus cha r g ed the J'ews with failure to keep the Law 
saying, " Did not ~ .. oses give you the Law, and yet none of 
2 
you doeth the Law 'i n The J'ews were not fulfilling 
the true spirit of the Law, for that spirit requires love 
to be foremos t in life. 
In the he 0~.1 1ng of the impotent man on the Sabbath 
day Jesus showed how one iaw may conflict with another. 
" }.~osea had co1D111anded c ircu~ciaion, and occasionally the time 
for circumcision would fa.11 on the Sabbath day. Even 
though the .Jevrs greatly revered this day, yet in order to 
keep the rite of circumcision they would perform this rite 
on the Sabbath day. Therefore it was unreasonable to 
accuse Jesus, because on the Sabbath -day He bad tulf'ille4 
the high.er 1a,v of doing good and healing the i"mpotent man. 
Thus Jesus showed that it was vain to observe a law 
of me-re externals. Merely doing this did not tu.lfil the 
Law. What truly matter was that the heart ot man 'be 
cleansed, and. that his actions be motift.ted by lOTe to 
God and man. 
1. Matthew 22, 35-39 J Yark 12, 31. 
2. J'ohn 7, 19. 
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Conclusion 
The chief charaoterietic of Judaism 1n Hew Testament 
·times was the Law, careful and exact obserYance ot outward 
acts and moral precepts. llost Jews believed that this 
would lead to ~alvation. Judaism had developed into a 
relig ion of l a w. In fact their Torah has made the JeWB 
unique in the sense that of all religions the Jews are 
1 
especially legalis tic and external. 
Judaism has been characterized as a religion that ha,I 
8 become enmeshed in her law, like the silkworm in ite 
2 
cocoon, finall y to dry u:r a.nd perish.• Jesus came tor 
the verjr purpos e of saving men from the hopelessness and 
despair of such a religion. He came to teach men that 
such a religion was wrong and that hope la.y alone in 
salvation through God's only-begotten Son. 
Law is also c l1a.ra.cterietic of the other great religion• 
o~ the world.. These relf;gions tea.ch codes ot ethics and 
morals •. They insist on externals and ceremonies. Such 
externalism and leaaliam is common to all the ,11f-Christian 
, ::, 
religions of the world. 
Buddhism teaches salvation by human merit and good 
works. This religion teaches ~ that he ie saved by 
not killing, stealing, lying, committing adultery, and 
by not drinking intoxicati•! liquor. The external ism 
3 
o~ Confucia nism is eh own in their ancestor worship. 
100. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
George A. Barton, A History of the Hebrew People, ,11. 
K. Kolll.er, Jewish Tkeoiop:• ~r. 
Paul E.Y..retzmann, h. Go ~ !!'.!! Bible !!!!!. other ·~·, 
I.t the p r oper rites are not observed in counection with 
the death ~nd burial of a parent or relative, the spirit 
of the depa rted will not find rest. Hindu•• empbasizee 
good wor.ks in sal va. tion. Brahmanism especially empha-
sizes kno·\-vledg.e and the performance of tile ritual as the 
means of salvation. 
Shintoism also offers a code of ethics to its 
followers. Expiation and liberation from ein is made 
be a grea t praye:r which will be heard by the gods of 
heaven and of earth. Thue all sine are done away with by 
euoh an outward or ma g ical act. Moha?l'll!ledanism is a reli• 
1 
gion aesuring man of s a lvation by good works. By carrying 
out external p r i nciples of this religion a man may gain 
s a lvation. Their requirements include : regular l!epe-
ti tion of the ~oharrffaedan creed, the duty of prayer five 
' 
times~ day and at three sta ted intervals, almegiving, 
regulations connected with the feast of Ramadan, and the 
Pilgrimag e to Mecca which is to be made at least once 
during the lifetime. 
Chris tianity stands alone against these religions o~ 
the world. These h ea then rel igions are religions of law, 
while Chris tia nity is not, but teaehes salvation alone 
through the suffering and death of Jesus Christ, God's 
Son. The l aw religions are external, outward, and cere-
monial. · Chris t i a nity teaches a religion centered and baeicl 
1. Paul E.Kretzmann, 
·~"• 131 and 150. 
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in the heart. God's Holy Spirit must have entered into 
that hea rt and worked a. living faith. such a living faith 
results in g ood works. The motive for doing good in the 
law religions iF- t he bope of reward. The motive in the 
Christian r elig ion is love to God and the fellowman. 
',fua.t a treasure we ha.ve in our religion ot the Lo:rcl 
Jesus Christ • Vle are free and no longer emneehed in a 
la .. .,, like the silkvrorm in 1 t s cocoon, finally to dry up 
and perish.. ll,rom this we a re delivered and have the com-
forting assurance that Christ, God's Son, gave Himself 
into death for all sin. :Because of this atonement •in• 
are forgiven, no m1:1tte1 .. how great they may be. This 
great truth then drives the believer to an ea.meat zeal 
and desire to c a ,:-ry out the will of God and to give evid• 
enoe for his faith. God ha s revealed this truth to man 
through Hi s 8 0 11 , Jesus Christ, a.e the Savior expressly 
says , 11 And ye shall. kno,v the truth, and the truth shall 
make you free. •• · 
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